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Background

The World Health Organization Global Action Plan on Physical Activity (GAPPA) (#GAPPA) (1) highlights the importance of a systems-wide approach to achieving the global goals for reducing physical inactivity at the national, community, individual and patient levels. Within this scope, objective 1.4 of that Plan details the vision and strategy for capacity planning for the health workforce and the collaborations required for success. This objective is closely linked to existing global and national efforts to enable the future health care professional (HCP) workforce to have the capability and competencies to make every contact count for physical activity support and advice (via brief interventions). A significant part of these goals is to enable the future and current health care workforce to meet the challenges of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), sustainable development goals (SDGs), and person-centred health care, exemplars of which have been identified in most European countries (2,3). Indeed, a physical activity resource focused approach in undergraduate health care courses such as medicine, nursing and allied health is critical in higher education institutes’ (HEIs) strategies (2,4,5) to deliver on these directives.

The case for examining and assessing physical activity: knowledge, competencies, capabilities and confidence

Reaching the potential of knowledge and skill acquisition in physical activity interventions is a challenge in practice (6,7,8). Yet we know that HCP practice influences health care behaviours in patients: this is the basis of “making every contact count” in the UK’s National Health Service (NHS (9)). In addition, promotion of physical activity to adults with low or no activity recruited in primary care significantly increases physical activity levels at 12 months, so HCPs are in prime position to effect change in inactive populations (10). To do this though they must be trained (1). Undergraduate training on physical activity from placements to practice would mean that we could harness 160,000 UK NHS student HCPs per year to advocate for the physical activity agenda. This will provide substantial, credible, capacity planning across physical activity systems at the start of all UK/European HCP careers. With global implementation, then surely this at scale change, from the lectures, to placements, to practice would provide a significant social movement for improved patient care. These student skill sets could then be consolidated with leadership support to influence patient care beyond the bedside, and to aspire for boardroom influence. Boardroom influence (decision making at the highest organisational levels such as health boards) would enable boards to be more informed, take greater collective action and uphold the principles and values of the NHS and other organisations, as well as the rights and responsibilities of patients, communities and staff on physical activity issues. Indeed, student placements would and could provide fertile opportunities for exchange of knowledge, practices and championing leadership outcomes in many primary and secondary care settings. So why are we not ensuring more widespread and consistent examination and assessment of student HCP’s competencies in this area?

Small steps forward...

Lancaster Medical School (LMS) in collaboration with others has committed to examining student’s knowledge and skill in a variety of ways, as part of the physical activity and NCDs knowledge and skills curricula. LMS have strengthened their question bank and brief intervention assessment template to ensure their medical students can make brief interventions routine, influence at-scale change for physical activity and fulfil the wider #GAPPA
aspirations. Lancaster Medical School is currently collaborating on the examination and assessment methodology with other UK universities, to develop a consistent national approach and identify benchmarking opportunities.

In addition, as part of an Erasmus+ Collaborative Partnership Funding, five European countries (Lithuania, France, Greece, Portugal and Estonia) together with the University of Wolverhampton are delighted to identify and use the VANGUARD project (11) to address the importance of undergraduate student assessments. VANGUARD details can be obtained from Professor George Metsios (co-author) and project lead for VANGUARD. The aim is to use implementation science and embed frameworks to identify and evaluate large scale change based on methodology from the NHS (12) and “change agency”.

There will be many who are also working in this area, so let’s collaborate and share even more. Please get in touch and let’s make this happen, sooner rather than later. The #MovementForMovement community of practice (13, 4, 5) is keen to progress the #GAPPA agenda and the clock is ticking for the healthcare sector to meet the 2030 SDG goals.

…but large leaps await?
Examining and assessing physical activity knowledge and skills of undergraduate HCPs is crucial to implementing the #GAPPA objectives. Now is the time to ensure that physical activity knowledge is taught, learnt and assessed in a meaningful way. This last point is critical, as the nature of an assessment effectively signposts students in terms of what they should be learning and how (14). By assessing them in this domain, HEIs also send the message that physical activity is an essential component of HCP education and their professional practice. The WHO goals depend on this, and we need to ensure that our future health workforce can fulfil their promise as practitioners and leaders. This makes the case for all schools of medicine and health to work together on this essential examination and assessment agenda and with an inter/trans faculty approach.
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